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Research on inverted or flipped classrooms concludes that the inverted
classroom learning model is more effective than traditional learning.
However, many researchers have not revealed that the inverted
classroom is influenced by student conditions, such as self-regulation
and self-efficacy. This study examines the effect of inverted
classrooms on conceptual cognitive learning outcomes, by attending to
self-regulated learning (SRL). This study is quasi-experimental
research with pre-test / post-test control group design. There were 78
Indonesian Catholic University students participating in the research.
The experimental class (39 students) used scaffolding, while the
control class (39 students) was without scaffolding. We collected
research data using questionnaires and tests. The data was analysed by
two-ways ANOVA. The results concluded that inverted classroom and
SRL affected conceptual cognitive learning outcomes positively,
although neither had an interaction effect on learning achievement.
Key words: Inverted classroom, self-regulated learning, cognitive learning
achievement, scaffolding, and millennial leaners.
Introduction
Information and communication technology (ICT) has influenced human life in many
aspects, including education. In the Industrial Revolution 4.0 (Popkova, et al., 2019), the
internet is very important, more than just for information delivery. Therefore Wang and Zhu
(2019) refer to the third millennium as the ‘Internet +’ era. The Inverted or Flipped
Classroom (IFC) is one of the innovative learning models (Schlingensiepen, 2014) that apply
the internet. It is a form of blended learning (Staker & Horn, 2012; Davis, 2013; Lopes &
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Soares, 2018). As blended learning, it uses the internet, both as a media and learning
resource. As a media and learning source, inverted learning ‘forces’ educators (teachers,
lecturers, instructors) to move on from traditional learning. ICT helps teachers solve
problems in the classroom (Ojha, 2016). Therefore, one dysfunctions in the teacher's role
when implementing quality education is the distortion of traditional roles (Rogach, et al.,
2018).
As a relatively new learning model, IFC has been extensively researched since 2007, when
Jonathan Bergmann and Aaron Sams were the first to promote and implement IFC in high
schools in Woodland Park, USA (Tucker, 2012). Every year researchers from various
countries are constantly researching this learning model. Research on the IFC learning model
continues even now. Generally, studies compare IFC learning with traditional classes, and
most conclude that its model is more effective than traditional learning, especially in relation
to student participation, satisfaction levels, and students’ thought processes (Strayer, 2012;
Mason, et al., 2013; Moranski & Henery, 2017; Foster & Stagl, 2018). It has not been widely
revealed that the effectiveness of IFC is influenced by student conditions, such as selfregulation and self-efficacy, which greatly influence the process and learning outcomes
(Schunk & Zimmerman, 2007; Chen, 2009; Koksal & Yaman, 2012; Maftoon, 2014; Kim &
Nor, 2019).
This study aims to examine the effect of IFC on learning outcomes, by attending to selfregulated learning (SRL) aspects as a moderator variable (not treated). The learning
achievement measured is conceptual cognition. According to Anderson and Krathwohl
(2001) conceptual cognition is knowledge about categories, classifications, and relationships
between two or more categories, or a classification of knowledge that is more complex and
organised. Thus, the learning achievement measured in this study is students’ mastery of
concepts, principles and generalisations, approaches, and models for curriculum
development. In this study, we modified the concept of "inverted or flipped". Inverted does
not only "reverse" the time for implementing assignments (assignments are done at home if
using traditional classes, and carried out in class if using inverted / flipped classes). If
instructors want their students to be able to complete assignments in depth, then doing that in
class is not enough, as criticised by Schlingensiepen (2014). Therefore, we offer that tutorial
material and deepening assignments are done and discussed by students before class (online
learning session). At the same time, we provide scaffolding in the form of textual hints
(specifically for the experimental class). Face-to-face learning is used intensively to deepen
learning material through cooperative-collaborative discussions and reinforcement material
from lecturers.
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Inverted Classroom as a Blended Learning Model
IFC as one blended learning model includes two meanings; namely students do independent
learning before class and instructors use discussion to replace one-way teaching in the
classroom (Tucker, 2012; Herold, et al., 2012; Davis, 2013; Schlingensiepen, 2014). Handke
(2016) and Lopes and Soares (2018) describe three stages of activities in IFC: (1) delivery of
learning material before class (online session); (2) deepening of the material and problemsolving through discussion during class (face-to-face session); and (3) development of class
discussion after class (online and face-to-face). Students study learning material before class
(for example: reading modules, tutorial materials, and linking materials, watching learning
videos, listening to audio recordings, making summaries, making questions, etc.). Then they
deepen the understanding of subject matter in class through collaborative discussions,
laboratory practices, and instructor explanations (Bates & Galloway, 2012). Based on these
ideas, IFC is defined as a pedagogical effort by instructors to create active learning through
"inverted" procedures from traditional classroom learning, using appropriate media and
learning resources.
One of the advantages of the IFC learning model is that it uses a student-cantered learning
approach (Stayer, 2012; Mubayrik, 2018; Wang & Zhu, 2019). This is based on active
learning theory. The theory was born from dissatisfaction with conventional learning, which
tends to be teacher-cantered, where students are as learning objects. Active learning positions
students as learning subjects in a variety of educational interactions (Holtzman, 2005).
As a relatively new learning model, IFC has been widely researched. Generally, the studies
that have been conducted conclude with three points: (1) IFC is joyful learning for students;
(2) IFC uses a student-centred approach; and (3) IFC has a positive impact on learning
outcomes.
IFC as Joyful Learning
Many studies invest students' perceptions of IFC implementation. Research reveals that IFC
can make students feel satisfied, happy, and comfortable during the learning process (Mason,
et al., 2013; Moranski & Henery, 2017; Foster & Stagl, 2018). IFC is appreciated by students
as a learning model that allows them to concentrate more and interact throughout the learning
process (Brӧsner, et al., 2015), making it easier for them to gain knowledge from teachers,
electronic learning resources, and peers (Montoya & Hernández, 2016). Handke's research
(2016) has revealed that although IFC learning forces students to study harder, most of them
(67.15%) choose IFC learning over conventional learning. Wang and Zhu (2019) report that
80% of students rated IFC as able to increase positive and pleasant interactions between
teacher and student, and among students.
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IFC as Student-Cantered Learning
Research reveals that the implementation of IFC can encourage students to make learning
activities richer, more flexible, and to use more time to learn (Gannod et al., 2008; Herold et
al., 2012; Bates & Galloway, 2012). Through IFC learning, students can make a review of
lecture material before and after class, conduct more discussion and dialogue, conduct
collaborative learning and online discussion (Gannod et al., 2008), motivate students to be
fully involved in learning and use time in a fully effective manner (Nouri, 2016); construct
knowledge, practice critical thinking, solve problems better (Davis, 2013); enhance students'
self-efficacy and self-regulated learning (Lai & Hwang, 2016; Lin, et al., 2018).
Stayer (2012) has reported that plenary activities, assignment exercises and quizzes by
students in class have made them more involved in learning, improved communication skills,
and more open to cooperative learning. Through quizzes, collaborative discussions, and
reinforcement by instructors on face-to-face learning (during class), instructors can ensure the
truth of what students have learned in pre-class (Herold et al., 2012).
Research conducted by Li et al. (2013) reports that IFC can increase student learning
participation, depth and breadth of learning, and that student learning autonomy is improving,
through the habit of asking questions, discussing, and posting assignments. In his research,
Murphree (2015) concluded that IFC is a learning model that improves student performance
in learning, but its effectiveness depends on instructor management and student acceptance.
A recent study was carried out by Wang and Zhu (2019). They analysed the effectiveness of
learning IFC based on MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) on traditional university
students in China. They have reported that, although there were no changes in self-efficacy
and self-regulated learning, both in the experimental and the control class, most students in
the inverted class performed better than those in the traditional class. There were 90% of
students commenting during the discussion, 80% of students spent outside face-to-face
learning to watch micro lectures, and 70% of students believed that the IFC learning model
enabled them to learn more actively.
IFC and Learning Outcomes
Research results on aspects of perceptions and learning activeness in IFC are relatively
homogeneous, as explained above. But reports of research findings on the impact of IFC for
student ‘learning outcomes’ are quite varied. Research conducted by Thomas and Philpot
(2012) and Cruzado and Román (2015) revealed that, although IFC can encourage student
participation, it does not have a significant effect on improving learning outcomes. These
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studies contradict Gannod's (2007) research, and subsequent studies such as Bates and
Galloway's (2012), Schlingensienpen (2014), Kim, et al. (2014), Lin, et al. (2018), etc.
Gannod (2007) reported that IFC impacts on improving student learning outcomes. Research
by Bates and Galloway (2012) revealed that the use of IFC can increase 89% of students'
graduation in examinations; an achievement that is unprecedented in a traditional class on the
same subject. Schlingensienpen's (2007) research supports Bates and Galloway's research. He
involved 440 college students, four tutors, and four professors. He uses YouTube videos for
pre-class learning. The failure rate of students in examinations reduced from between 31.5%
to 45%. Kim, et al., (2014) have reported relatively similar results. At the end of the semester,
83% of inverted class students were graded ‘C” or better, while the traditional class was only
56%.
Reyneke and Fletcher (2014) researched students of statistics at the University of Pretoria,
South Africa, using YouTube videos. They reported that IFC not only increases student
activity during the learning process, but can also get students used to answering questions in
difficult tests. Although not yet compared to conventional classes, research by Brӧsner, et al.
(2015), involving 17 medical students at the University of Marburg, found that IFC learning
suitable for not only practice-based learning and difficult material, but it is also significant in
students get good post-test results. The results of this study were also confirmed by Kong
(2014) and Lin, et al. (2018).
Self-Regulated Learning as Factors of Learning Conditions
Self-regulated learning (SRL) is a condition variables considered in the learning design. Selfregulation is the degree to which students are ‘metacognitively, motivationally, and
behaviourally active participants in their own learning process’ (Zimmerman & Schunk,
1989, p.1). Self-regulation by students depends on the dimensions of motivation, methods,
and time to achieve their learning goals (Zimmerman & Schunk, 1989). Generally, there are
three elements forming SRL: (1) metacognitive, namely an element that enables individuals
to plan, set goals, organise, monitor, regulate, and evaluate their learning, manipulate, control
cognitive efforts; (2) motivation, namely encouraging students to make the necessary learning
efforts, including monitoring and controlling the learning process; (3) learning strategies,
namely mental activities used by students in learning to help them obtain, organise, and
remember new knowledge more efficiently (Chen, 2002; Maftoon, 2014; Pintrich, 2000). By
these three elements, students can actively participate in the learning process, both
psychologically and physically (Zimmerman, et al, 2002). Zimmerman and Schunk (1989)
divide SRL into two categories: high and low SRL. In other contexts, SRL can be categorised
into three levels: high, medium, and low (Shih, et al., 2010; González-Pienda1, et al., 2014).
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As an influence upon student learning habits and learning outcomes, SRL is continuously
researched by educators and researchers. Generally, studies have answered the question ‘how
do students become masters in their own learning processes?’ (Nejabati, 2015). Chen (2002)
reports that self-regulation is more effective at mastering concepts than peer learning. Selfregulation efforts are needed, especially for students without study habits. That means that
the condition of SRL owned by students is not innate, but trained and familiarised. Schunk
and Zimmerman's (2007) research has reported that efforts to improve students' selfobservation, self-judgment, self-reflection, build their self-regulation and self-efficacy skills.
Similarly, research conducted by Aksan (2009) has concluded that epistemological beliefs
and SRL provide the positive epistemological beliefs about the individual's own ability, the
value of learning, the factors affecting learning, guessing the result of activities,
concentrating on instruction, etc. Similar findings were revealed in the study of Koksal and
Yaman (2012). They explored the relationship between SRL and epistemological beliefs in
116 students. The results have shown that epistemological beliefs encourage students to
struggle to have SRL.
In addition to epistemological beliefs, other party interventions (such as teachers, parents, and
peers) influence the improvement of students' SRL. This was revealed in the study of
González-Piendal, et al. (2014). They reported that the intervention effectively increases
students’ level of SRL, especially those with a low SRL. Interventions in the form of task
instructions to students who have self-regulation can improve their understanding of reading
material (Maftoon, 2014).
Except for Yukselturk and Safure (2009), previous studies have revealed that SRL has a
significant effect on improving learning outcomes, some of which can be explained in this
paper. Soureshjani (2011) has found that students who have high self-regulation and learning
motivation show better writing performance than students who do not have self-regulation
and low learning motivation. Koksal and Yaman (2012) have revealed similar things in their
research. They have found that SRL and inborn characteristics (such as intelligence and
ability) largely determine student learning success.
The positive influence of SRL on learning outcomes was also revealed in Cazan's (2014)
study. He studied 80 undergraduate students in the Faculty of Psychology and Educational
Sciences, Transilvania University, Brasov, Romania. Students with higher levels of selfregulation and self-efficacy get higher learning outcomes at the end of the semester than
students who have low self-regulation and self-efficacy. Maftoon (2014) has conducted
research on 149 students in Tehran, who took English courses as a Foreign Language. In his
research, he grouped students into the experimental class (given task instructions) and the
control class given direct teaching. The results have shown that self-regulation accompanied
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by task instructions positive impacts students' understanding of reading material, which they
shown by acquiring higher post-test scores at the end of the program.
The positive influence of SRL on the learning process and outcomes was shown in the
literature above. We use it as a moderator variable, and it is thought to have influenced the
cognitive conceptual learning outcomes.
Method
Research hypothesis
Based on our literature review, three hypotheses are formulated:
1) There is a significant effect of application inverted classroom strategies on conceptual
learning achievement;
2) There is an effect of self-regulated learning on conceptual learning achievement;
3) There is an interaction effect of inverted classroom model and self-regulated learning on
conceptual learning achievement.
Research design
This study is quasi-experiment research with pre-test / post-test control group design. Both
the experimental and control classes were given prior knowledge and SRL tests. There are
three variables, namely an IFC variable with two variations (scaffolding and without
scaffolding) as an independent variable, SRL as a moderator variable, and conceptual
cognitive learning achievement as a dependent variable. High and low conceptual cognitive
learning achievement is the effect of different treatments. The design shows that both the
experimental and control groups were both given material pre-test and post-test. Conceptual
relationships between researches variables are shown in figure 1. The pre-test and SRL test
aim to determine the students' abilities and their SRL conditions. Thus, the differences in
learning achievement obtained by students at the end of the experiment are considered as the
effects of the treatment given. At the end of the experiment both groups were given a posttest to determine the impact of treatment on the students’ conceptual cognitive learning
achievement.
Participants
The participants of this study were Students of Elementary School Teacher Education study
programs, in the Faculty of Education at the Catholic University Indonesia of Ruteng,
Indonesia. They ware third semester students, who take courses in Curriculum Development.
They were divided into experimental and control classes. Their gender, age, and place of
residence varied. The participants’ study is shown in Table 1.
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Data collection
Data collection used questionnaires and tests. Questionnaires measure SRL, which
substantively includes metacognitive, motivational, and learning strategies (Zimmerman, et
al., 2002; Soureshjani, 2011; Baar & Wijnia, 2018). Meanwhile, tests measured learning
achievement. The test used a multiple-choice question. Before use, the questionnaire and test
were themselves assessed for validity and reliability. Both questionnaires and test questions
were valid, because the correlation coefficient is greater than 0.3, and reliable because the
coefficient of Cronbach is greater than 0.7 (Cohen, 1988).
Procedure
There were three stages in this study. The first was the Pre-experimental stage (1 ). In this
stage, the activities were: a) surveying students’ online and electronic media habits; b)
development of learning materials as research content and validation of learning materials (by
two experts); c) developing research instruments and validity-reliability tests; d) performing
the pre-test measure of students’ SRL; (e) testing of students’ prior knowledge and SRL. The
second stage was the Experimental stage (2). In this stage, the activities were: a) make an
online group, consisting of two groups (experimental class and control class); b) learning
processes that use the inverted classroom strategy. The experimental class used scaffolding
in the form of textual hints, while the control class was without scaffolding. Learning
materials, tutorial materials, and material links are delivered by online. Textual hints were
delivered before class meetings. The deepening, development and strengthening of class
discussions were delivered (all classes) after two days of class meetings. The process of
implementing inverted learning used a design recommended by Davis (2013, p. 251). The
experiment was conducted for ten meetings (face to face session). The third was the Postexperimental stage (3). The researcher took measurements of learning achievements through
a post-test.
Data Analysis
The data analysis technique used two ways ANOVA. Before being analysed, the data
fulfilled the assumptions of data normality and variance homogeneity. Data is normally
distributed if the ‘tests of normality’ significance value is greater than alpha. The variance
variables is homogeneous if the ‘test of homogeneity of variances’ indicated that the
significance value is greater than alpha. The strong and weak effect of the independent and
moderator variables, and the effect of the interaction of the two variables on the dependent
variable, depends on the result of the 'eta squared' value (η2).
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Findings
Descriptive statistics
According to the number of research variables, there are two types of data presented, namely
SRL and conceptual cognitive learning achievement (pre-test and post-test). First, SRL. The
condition of students' SRL is measured using a questionnaire (Likert scale, range 1-5),
consisting of 36 item statements. The condition of SRL students is divided into three
categories (high, medium, low). SRL in a high category gets a mean score of 3.6 to 4.3. A
medium category scores 3.2 to 3.5, and a low category scores 2.7 to 3.1. Each category
consists of 13 students. The summary data is in Table 2. Based on Table 2, it can be
explained that mathematically, SRL of the experimental class has a lower mean score (0.1)
than the control group (see Table 2, column 2), but statistically there is no difference mean
score (P = 0.631).
The second type of data is conceptual cognitive learning achievement (pre-test and post-test).
The number of questions to measure pre-test and post-test is 25. The correct answer is given a
score one and the wrong answer is given a zero score. Descriptive statistics of pre-test and
post-test data are shown in Table 2. Thus: (1) mathematically, mean score pre-test the
experimental class is greater (0.51) than the control class (see Table 2, column 5), but
statistically there is no difference mean score (P = 0.826). (2) Mean score post-test
experimental class has a greater than control class (see Table 2, column 8); the significance of
the differences between the two classes will be tested statistically. (3) There are a few
differences in the pre-test mean values between the experimental and control class, but the
difference mean values in the post-test between the experimental and control class is quite
large (see Table 2, columns 5 and 8).
Mean score values of post-test base on SRL level are shown in Table 3. Based on Table 3, it
can be said that students as grouped by a high SRL category (both experimental and control
classes) obtain a mean score greater than the medium category, and students grouped by a
medium category obtain a mean score greater than the low category (see Table 3, column 3).
Test of hypothesis
The alpha level (ᾳ) used for the statistical test is 0.05. The partial eta squared value (η2)
greater than 0.06 is considered to have an effect. ANOVA analysis fulfils the assumption of
data normality and homogeneity of variance. Through the tests of normality using the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov technique, the results show that both the experimental and control
classes get a P-value (sig.) greater than alpha. P-value of the experimental class is 0.155 and
control class is P = 0.220. Thus, the data of the two groups is normally distributed.
Furthermore, the homogeneity test of variance, using Levine’s technique, shows that the
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variance between homogeneous variables due to obtaining P-value is greater than alpha. The
result of the variance homogeneity test is P = 0.527. Thus, the data of the two groups are
homogeneous. After fulfilling the assumption, a hypothesis test can be done. Two-ways
ANOVA analysis obtained the results of ‘tests of between-subjects effects’ as shown in Table
4.
Based on Table 4, P-value (sig.) of ‘class’ and ‘SRL’ are 0.000 and P-value of ‘class * SRL’
is 0.394. P-value of ‘Class’ and ‘SRL’ are less than alpha (0.00 <0.05), but P-value of ‘class
* SRL’ is greater than alpha (0.394>0.05). Thus, (1). First hypothesis (there is a significant
effect of application inverted classroom strategies on conceptual learning achievement) is
accepted. The partial eta squared value (η2) is 0.195. It is strong category because it exceeds
0.14 (Cohen, 1988; Müller & Seufert, 2018). (2). Second hypothesis (there is an effect of
SRL on conceptual learning achievement) is accepted. The partial eta squared value (η2) in
the 'SRL' is 0.333. It is a strong category because it exceeds 0.14. (3). Third hypothesis (there
is interaction effect of inverted classroom strategies and SRL on conceptual learning
achievement) is rejected because the p-value is greater than alpha (0.395> 0.05). The partial
eta squared value (η2) in 'class * SRL' is 0.026. It is a very weak category (0.026 <0.06), so it
is ignored.
Discussion
Statistical testing found a great effect on the application of the IFC learning model on
conceptual learning achievement. Therefore, the study supports several previous studies and
provides solutions to problems in similar studies. Brӧsner, et al. (2015) found that besides
being suitable for practice-based learning and difficult material, IFC use could also help
students to high test scores. The implementation of IFC can help students pass examinations,
carry out deep learning, solve difficult examination questions, reduce students' failure rates in
examinations, and increase the percentage of students graduating from examinations
(Schlingensienpen, 2014; Dahan, et al., 2018; Dehghanzadeh & Jafaraghaie, 2018).
The optimal learning is the impact of a quality learning process that is shown in the IFC. This
model can have numerous benefits. It can raise student learning participation, develop the
depth and breadth of learning, improve learning autonomy, implement self-regulated
learning as well (Foster & Stagl, 2018), allow students more time to interact educatively
(Brӧsner, et al., 2015); allow students more advanced knowledge construction (Koh, et al.,
2010; Dahan, et al., 2018), facilitate critical thinking exercises, better problem solving, and
finally, enhance more learning and variety such as reading, constructing, and discussing
material, class plenary, peer instruction (Davis, 2013; Schlingensienpen, 2014). Quizzes in
class would help students ensure what they have been learning before, and then the instructor
will give reinforcement (Schlingensiepen, 2014; Hwang & Chen, 2019). These activities can
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increase students' mastery of learning content, because learning materials are not only
obtained through lecturer tutorial, but discussed and constructed among students.
In addition to the quality of educative interactions, the effectiveness of the application of IFC
is also due to the willingness, reactiveness, various ways of learning students in the entire
learning process, both before, during and after the class (Foster & Stagl, 2018). Students'
interest in this learning model was revealed in Pfennig’s study (Pfennig, 2016). He found that
although students felt that the IFC model forced them to study harder and invest more time,
most preferred to study through inverted classroom strategies rather than conventional
classes.
Besides supporting a number of previous studies, as explained above, the results of this study
also rejected the study by Thomas and Philpot (2012) and Cruzado and Román (2015). Both
of these studies did not found differences in learning achievement, between IFC and
conventional classes. The ineffectiveness of the IFC model as to learning achievement (as
found in the two studies) is suspected because the implementation was not assisted
scaffolding that guided student learning.
Why are hints needed in learning, especially through online media? The amount of material
that students must learn before class (online) can cause cognitive load for students. Cognitive
load can be in the form of a task load, which relates to teaching materials and mental load,
namely the efforts of students to learn or master teaching material (Sweller, et al., 1998).
The IFC learning model allows instructors to deliver more material to students (Mason, et al.,
2013) because the material is not disseminated in the classroom. When students learn
complex topics by computer-based learning environments, they show poor ability to organise
their own learning and fail to gain understanding of conceptual topics (Azevedo & Hadwin,
2005). Hsieh, et al. (2013) found that one of the problems for students studying online was
the presence of cognitive load.
This study founded the use of scaffolding (textual hints) is more effective than teaching
without scaffolding. This is because the amount of information students receive at the same
time can make them quickly forget orally delivered hints. Hints as a form of visual
presentation can improve students’ learning achievement (Rusli, et al., 2014). Through
scaffolding (textual hints), students are guided to use smartphones and or the internet as a
media and learning resource, in learning (Ulfa, 2013; Kuswandi, et al, 2017). By using
scaffolding, it can answer the problem of disorientation learning, learning control, and
cognitive load experienced by millennial students (Hsieh, et al., 2013).
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This study also found that students with a high SRL level get a higher mean score of post-test
than students with a low SRL level. This is acceptable because inverted learning provides
opportunities to learn independently before and after class (Davis, 2013; Schlingensiepen,
2014). Students optimise learning through the use of scaffolding, which leads to more focus
on learning, to achieve self-regulated learning (Müller & Seufert, 2018). Very prior
knowledge at pre-test increased by 42.7 points (for experimental class) and 36.5 points (for
control class) at post-test (see Table 2, column 5 and 9), revealing the effectiveness of using
the IFC learning model as supported by SRL conditions.
The absence of an interactions effect, between independent and moderator variables on
student learning, reveals that each variable can improve learning achievement without having
to be used collectively. However, based on the result of post-test from groups of students who
have a low level of SRL, more urgent scaffolding is definitely required for them, as
recommended by Raes, et al. (2012).
Conclusions
Based on the hypothesis, analysis and discussion, the study conclusions are: (1) there is a
strong effect of inverted classroom and SRL on student conceptual learning achievement.
Based on the acquisition of the partial eta squared value, SRL is greater than the inverted
classroom model. Post hoc tests show that students who have ‘high SRL level’ have a
significant difference in test scores, from students with ‘low SRL level’, but students who
have ‘medium SRL level’ have not a difference in test scores from students who have ‘high
SRL level’. (2) Inverted classroom and SRL strategies impact on student conceptual learning
achievement, but they do not have a collective interaction effect on learning achievement.
Based on these conclusions, it is suggested that: (1) the absence of the influence of
interactions between inverted classroom and SRL on learning achievement shows that there
are other variables that need to be observed in the following research, such as learning styles.
Learning styles related to this study are visual and additive learning styles. It can occur when
students learned by using textual hints guidelines that mostly have a visual learning style. (2)
This study found that the SRL as a learning condition variable was more influential than the
inverted classroom model as a method variable, in improving student learning achievement.
Therefore, the practice of learning needs to analyse the factors of learning conditions before
using certain strategies or models.
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Table 1: Participants’ study for experimental (N=39) and control (N=39) classes
Gender
Age (year)
Residence
Group
Boarding
Male
Female 18-19 20-21 >22
house
Experimental class 25.6% 28.2% 25.6% 69.2% 5.1%
60.2%
Control class
75.4% 71.8% 15.4% 79.5% 5.1%
66.7%

Family
30.8%
33.3%

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of SRL, pre-test and post-test for experimental (N=39) and
control (N=39) classes
Post-test (range 0SRL (range 1-5)
Pre-test (range 0-100
100)
Group
M
SD
SEM M
SD
SEM M
SD
SEM
Experimental class 3.4
0.412 0.066 33.64 11.04 1.77 76.41 8.350 1.337
Control class
3.3
0.449 0.072 33.13 9.49 1.52 69.64 8.884 1.423
Information: M (mean), SD (Standard deviation), SEM (Standard Error Mean)
Table 3: Mean score values of post-tes base on SRL level
Class
SRL
M
SD
High
84.6
4.574
Experimental class
Medium
74.2
6.243
Low
70.5
6.641
High
74.8
8.7
Control class
Medium
68
7,303
Low
66
8,944
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N
13
13
13
13
13
13
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Table 4: The results of tests of between-subjects effects
Source
df
Mean Square F
Corrected Model
5
571.538
10.955
Corrected Model
5
571.538
10.955
Intercept
1
415.662.000
7.967.309
Class
1
907.128
17.388
SRL
2
926.000
17.749
Class * SRL
2
49.282
.945
Error
72 52.171
Total
78
Information: η2 (partial eta squared value).

P
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.394

η2
.432
.432
.991
.195
.330
.026

Table 5: The significance of multiple comparisons between SRL categories
Dependent Variable (I) SRL
(J) SRL
MD (I-J)
P
*
medium 8.62
.000
high
*
Cognitive
low
11.46
.000
*
conceptual
high
-8.62
.000
medium
low
2.85
.479
*
high
-11.46
.000
low
medium -2.85
.479
Figure 1.Relationship between research variables
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